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" N'il~illegebat ,quod non excerpel'l .. 

. . . . . 
• • 

• . .. . ' . 
A CRITICAL ESSAY ON . . . . . ' ' . . .' .. . . . 

. GOETHE'S FAUSTUS. A TRAGEDY. 
. . . . 

. (®rigfnal.) • 

• • • 

THE history of Faustus is familiar to· mo~t readers,, whose 
studies have gone bey on~· t~e . horn-book : in.· .England . it 
has afforded to Marlowe materials for a Trage~y, .~nd in 
Germany, to Lessing, long . before the present work of 
Goethe;. but prior. to all. these writers, Faustus has .figured 
in the . puppet-shows of eitl_1er country; .• indeed, )~ke the 
tales of Jack the Giant Killer, Fortunatus~ and other similar . . . . ., . 
worthies; ·it is, and has long. been, an . heir.Ioom in .. the 
civilized worlfl; and, while ·in one. shape it has ~elighted 
the nursery, in another. it. has been the am~sement ·of olqqr· 
heads and more sober fancies ... Stript .of the 'fables th~t time . 
has twined round it, as it twines ~he green ~o~s :roll;nd 
the oak, the story is simply this: Faustus;: call_e4 by the 
Germans, Faust, invented, or is said to have inve11t~d, The 
Art of Printing; an art,. w~ich, as it went beyond the 
understanding. of his cotemporaries,. th~y. \visely conclu.ded 
m?s~ have been borrowed from the Devil. .• In its prit_1ciple, 
this IS the story of Prometheus told_ again, .. though its. facts 
at·e ·different. In either case, the very. essential feature· of 
the· tale is, a powerful mind struggling for informati~n, ~nd 
running . so far before its age in. attain,ment,. . as at once: to 
.... • R•'' '•',• •''o .......... ~.,,,:., 

excite Its awe and Its hatred; a. umon whiCh, :when: it takes 
place in the public mi~d, g(m~rally ~nge~de~;s, ~ .:~h~rg~ ~of 
_b.Iasphemy. ·. But tl~e .. tHust~atioll· ()(·.~his· .. principl~,. ·:i~.j~ot 
confined to· the Prometheus of Greece,' or· the·· .. Faush.Js of 
Gerrria.ny: . it occurs a h~mdred times, and· in , a, hundied 
shapes,. in .. the Eastern .Tales .. · • It. is even . of. ~lder. :oH: 

[orbtddep. frt;IIt. . Ignorance, mdeed, . was ·a, law. m, the · re ... 
. VoL; I. · · · · · · n · · · · · · ·· ·. .. · · · · , -- . · 
- . • 
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.ligion of otlier times, and he . who dared to transgress 
that law, was either a robber of the Gods; or a friend of the 
evil Spirit, according to. the faith of the age and nation. The 
darkness of Polyth~ism seems for a long time to have thrown 

. its shado\VS oyer the, _light: of Christianity:. from the Naiads, 
Wood Gods~· and other divinities of classic and barbarous na

. tions, arose th~ Ni~i~s, ~cirestFiends, Gnomes, Cloud Kings, 
. and the whole troop of more· 'modern elemetitary agents. 
·Woden, Jupiter, and ~heir kindred, wem no longer looked 
upon as the movers of the elements, but mankind were not 
a whit _nearer to the truth ; they had left one error only to 
embrace anothet·; .devils had succeeded to Deities, and were 
t~e suppo~~d rulers of the woods and the sea, the clouds 
and the tempests. These hideous :figures have been at last 
only dislodged by philosophy, which, by finding ·causes for 
the.operat.ions· ·of the elements, rendered supernatural ser
vices superfluous. The subject is curious in itself, and well 

· deserves more atteJ!tion; than we cai1 now bestow upon it, 
wiJhout neglecting our author : to ~him and his work we 

• 
' . return. ' · . · ' · ·· · . 

· It' is ~1pon the fiction, and not upon the rea] history, of 
., J<'a&sttis;· that Goethe has founded his tragedy ; or, to speak 
more c~rrectly, ·his tragic poem; for, as we shall hereafter 
see; it , is only calculated for the c1oset. His Hero is a 

· trafficker in ·unholy things; a practical student of the for
bidqen arts; . and it is not that he only bears this reputa
tatiori·:· the'fact is so; the reality corresponds with the re
port: · Go~th'e sets before us a human being, who, by means 

." intelligible, evokes the evil spit·its, as a mast~r, at 
'the 'hazard ·offinally becoming their slave; but the work 
will' speak b~st for itself. · . 
•- · The Faustus of Goethe, in direct, though unacknowledged, 
imitation of· the Faustus ·of· :Marlowe, nms through all the 
sciences and finds their emptiness: but the restless ·spirit 
within ~him \vill Jiot so be· satisfied, . what he has inhaled 

·from-: the (omit· :of knowledge, irritates, ·not quen~hes his 
. thirsf; and he ·feels. the circle of l1is study, the world itself~ 
· · painftll!y too narr~'~ for him ! .. · The·. ~un shines to~ ~ee~ly 

upon hm1: n·ature falls before h1s ambttwn. At tirst, hts tm.hg
riation .·is poured :fm:th:in satire more nervous than p9etical; 

·.till, at last, his eye is" attracted by· tho moonlight wluch fa lis 
upon his writing desk,· and then his language changes to a 

• 
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tone of melancholy :appeal,. as affe'cting a$ .'it · simple. This · 
is precisely that style_ of .writing .which loses most. i~ ·translu~ . 
tior1, .but the task, .. however hopeless; must be attempted.. · · 

H Oh; thou full moon; whose waxing light · · 
I oft have .watch' d. in middle nigb,t ! . . . · 

. Oli., that thy beams were shining now · 
, The last tilne on this troubled brow ! 

Then; n1ournful_friend, thy round, full-grown, 
Upon my books and papers shone; . · 
Ah, could I on the :mountain's height 
But wander in tlrv lovely light, 
In mountain cave~s '\vith spirits· creep, 
O'er meadows in thy twilight SWCC!l, ' 

And free from learning's bitter pain, 
Bathe in thy dews to health again.~· . 

' 

• 

• 

By degrees .his melancholy from the very depth· of its 
feelinO' is again excited into bit ; he evolieS the spirits, 
who :ppears in a quivering red flame, · and whose terrific 
figure shakes even his courage. . · · 

Spit. Who calls me : · 
Faust. (Turning awayJ Horrible sight! · 
Spir. Thou hast powerfully evoked me,--long drawn. at my sphere ; 

and now, · 
Faust. "\Voc! I cau not endure thee; . . 
Spir. Thou hast eamestly adjured me, ·that thou mightcst hear my 

voice, mightcst look 11pon my brow. 'l'hc anxious prayer of thy soul 
has moved me ; here 1 am ! 'Vlmt piteous terror. unmans thee ? 'Vhere 
is the soul-sprung call ? "rhere is the breast that in itself created, and 
bore,· and enclosed, a world : that swelled 1vith transport to raise itself 
to us, the spirits? \\'here ar·t thou, Fai1stus? thou whose voice pene
trated to me, who forced thyself upon me with all thy might? Art 
thou he: ·thou, who art stunned by my breath, who tremblest in all the 
depths of life, a· fearful shrinking worm : . . . . · · · 

Faust. Shall_l yield to thee, thing of fire ? I am he ! I am Faust ! 
· I am thine equal ! · · · 

Spi1·. In the flood oflife, in the storm of deeds, I whirl up and down, 
float here and there, a birth and a gmve, an eternal sea, a restless mo
tion, a glO\ving life: So am I employed at the rustling wheel of time, 
and wor·k the lidng garment of the deity. · 

Ftmst. Restless spirit, that wanderest 'about the world, how near I 
feel myself to thee ! · . . . · . . . . · .. 

Spb·. You arc equal to the spirit you comprehend, not to m.e. • . ' 

With this the Spirit vanishes, leaving Faustus overwhelmed 
and indignant. He has at Just attained the conviction that 
a deep gulph is open between human nature and the "'orJd 
of spirits, only to feel that no effort of mortal industry cari 
overleap it. In this critical moment a knocking atthe·door 
calls offliis attention; his pupil \Vagner enters, ·whose infe-

B2 . 
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rwnty. restores Ius ; master •· to that lugh statiOn 'WhiCh he 
had· lost in: his: intervie\v ·with · the · Dremon. . 1\iind 1s here 
brought_into contrast with learning,' with the mere knowledge 
of books, the recollection of what. other men have thought 

· and ··said. With Wagner learning is an end and not a 
means, the goal itself and not the road by which the goal is 
to be attained. . With his master it · the reverse; he looks 

• • 

that study should produce some fi·uit, and when he finds it 
a barren tree, or at best that its fruit is rotten, he grows 
weary of its cultivation. In thus raising the mind and ob
jects of Faustus above those· of the general 'vorld, the author 
has exalted the· Spirit into a gigantic being; what must that 
power be that could quell such energies of understanding? 
Indeed Goethe has lavished all the riches and· vigour of his 
mirid ·upon. these two characters, all its subtlety, its prone
ness to satire, its disdain of life and its usual objects. Each 
of these qualities is eminently. brought forward in this scene; 
the subtle sophistry and dry pungent satire of his master 
quite overwhelm poor Wagner; they pull down every thing, 
but build up nothing on the ruins, and the pupil retreats 
confounded, not instructed. . 
. Faus_tus, left by him.scl,f, again declines fast into his former 
tone of feeling, tiil in the end he · worked up to despair; he 
takes a b.ottle of poison from the shelf; the untasted liquor is 

· ·at his lips ; in this very crisis, when only a moment stands 
between him and death, the church-bells are heard to ring, 
and· the voice . ., of a near choir, chaunting the set·vice of the 
Easter festival, penetrate to his cell; " Christ is risen!''
He drops the glass ft·om his hand ; . all the dormant recol
lections of· childhood· awaKe at these sounds to which they 
have been so firmly linked, and he exclaims in a tone of 
noble, heartfelt. pathos, " the tear flows; earth has me again !" 

· Tl1is is altogether· one of those strong situations which only 
genius can create, and which are apt to gi•.re any thing ra

. ther than pleasure to common appt·ehensions. Yet it is in 
the highest and purest tone of poetic feeling; there is a life, 
·a reality about the whole scene, which make the cheeks glow 

. and the ears tingle, thotlgh it certainly does not possess any 
. of the lighter graces of poetry, its similes, its metaphors, and 

its personifications. At the same time, in addition to the 
general merits of the . scene, the ve1·se hits a peculiar, wild 
harmony, the value of which the English .reader will be eny 
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abled to estimate by calling to mind the ''Alexander's Feasf 
of Dryden .. .In either of. these there is little po.eti~ orpame~1 
but. both have the force and !low of a .'torrent . and carrY: al 
before 'them.: · · 

F.rom the strong excitement of this. scene, the· · tor 
or reader rather, is introduced to· the bustle .. of an Easte: 
holyday in the environs of the city which· pours forth its mul 
titudes from their dark houses and every-day habits t<:>. enjo~ 
the freshness of the c.ountry. : The pencil. of Goethe has se}. 
dam. been employed more effectively, than in this picture: 
.it is full of life and truth, ~nd though crowded to excess witl 
figures, yet all tend to one ge·neral result, without 'individual! 
by their closeness jostling the othei·s; .or .in any way: impeding 
the general effect. Here a party of servant-girls are. playing 
the .coquette, pursued by several students.to the sore. annoy~ 
ance of the maidens of better condition; one of whom ob
serves that the young men ".might hav.e. the: best societyl 
and yet run after the wenches." In.another·part is ah old 
citizen grumbling to his companion ab!)ut the times; and de
nouncing the unworthiness of their new Burgoma. .. ter. In a 
third gt·oup is one of those happy beings, who believe in no 
evil that Qoes not actuallytread.uponthcir·own toes; he.en
joys prodigiously the war with the Turks, as long as he him
self can sit quietly with his jug and pipe,. and hear, without 
feeling, its thunders. Soldiers, beggars, &c. fill up other 
portions of the can , while beneath the sh~de of a Linden 
tree is a party of dancers, whose amusements · · described 
most simply and vividly. ·· . 

"All is bustle in the ring, 
Right and left the (L'\<tCcrs spring ; 
All their garments streaming far. 
They arc red and they arc warm, 
Resting breathless, arm in arm, 
Hip to el!Jowjoin'd Huzza) 

. . Hi11 to elbow join'd · Huzm !" 
. . . 

. S~at~d on the top of a neighbouring hill together with his· 

.Puptl, I• austus.for a while gazes, and comments, on the scene. 
'fhe joy of the people, the warm sun, the· 'of. the air 

of the. nature around lum, as mdd ~nd as gemal; "here," he 
exclanus, "I am a man; here I dare be one." .. He descends 
to the people, who rec~ive him with general ~pplause, leaving 
the song and the dance to crowd about the.· object of their 
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love-and veneration .. · . One old man reminds 'him of the time 
.of.·the plague,_,,when- the··father of Faustus by his medical 
'skill saved.numbers·froin death;·." you too,'' the old peasant 

· says~-" then a young man, went into every sick house. ··Many 
. dead bodies' .were· borne· away,-· but you ·always came out 
safe. . You endured many a hard_ trial; the helper above 
)~lped the helper."' ·_ -- . ' . ·. · . - -· · · · · - · . ' · . 
. .. Wagner;envies nnd;admires the hononrs thus· paid ·on all 
·sides to his master ... -To. be so made a public1wonder, he de
.clares is· the very. end and aim ·of all•stndy ;the ·height- of fe
licity,, beyond: which he can :imagine nothing. ·Faustus, 
however,:looks on the whole in. a1very different light; the 
;prom{!n wi~hin .. him. is' again busy' .and. every better feeling 

-. of h~s heart seeq')S to be dried. up; in the thirst for an indefinite 
enjoyment, the nature of whi.ch is hardly intelligible to· him
self:.: to him there hardly is a past or · present ; his eyes are 
.perpetually and intently fixed· on -the future, and he treats 
the medical a~'t as a mere quackery, a _disease more destruc-
tive than even the plague I · i · · · ' 

• • 

"I mys~}fl~o.:..·c gh~cn the poison to thousands; they withered away, 
. while I must outlive thcll!, that pcop~c may praise the impudent assasin." 

· Tl~is.conversation is interrupted by the· strange appear
ance of a· black spaniel, who, to the·eye~·of Fa~Istus, seems to 

- go.round and round them, each time drawing tho circle more 
closely; as if he were weaving a magic·web about their feet; 
a stream of fire too appears to 1lame and sparkle upon his 
steps. The pupil) however, sees nothing of all this; to his 
sight the dog is no more _than a dog, that, with the common 
habits of his species, 1lies about them timidly, because they 
are strangers to him. As the creature approaches more 
nearly, and fawns.upon them, Faustus allows that he has 
been deceived; he take_s the dog with him, and returns 
home an altered man; the wild feelings of the day are all 
gone to sleep; the. love ?f- q:o~ and .m~n ~gain a~vakes i.n 
hiS breast : and all IS as still Withm, as It 1s without lum. Th1s 
calm is disturbed only by the snarling of his new companion, 
who,-·by:his·noise, breaks in upon his studies.-

4' Be quiet~. sprinicl~· r:un. n~t. up. and down : . . 
Ah; when 'v1tlun th1s narrow cell, · 
The friendly lamp again 1mrnnvcll, 
Then all within this bosom's bright,· 
This heart, tllat Imows itself, is light.-

. . 
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The reason speaks, and not in vain, 
While 1wpe begins to bloom again." 

" Howl not, spaniel. 'fhy cries suit not with the holy tones that pos
sess my entire soul. It is a custom for men to scoff at that they do not 
understand, to murmur at the good and the beautiful, which is a bur
then to them. But, alas ! I already feel that with the best inclination, 
content no more flows from this bosom:. ·why must the sticnm so soon 
clry up, and I again pine in thirst?" · 

With heated imagination, he applies to his translation of 
the . Scriptures, but in the very· onset, " The Word" is a 
stumbling-block. He comments upon it, and distorts, and 
twists it, while the beHowing of the dog becomes louder and 
louder,; and, at length, the creature swells ·and spreads up.;. 
wards, till its gigantic form reaches . the :roof, while its eyes 
flash fire. · A chorus of unseen spirits is heard from the pas;_ 
sage without, all of whom fear entel'ing to the assistance· of 
their master. The cournge of Faustus does not desert him in 
this crisis; conceiving the monster to be a. spil'it of one of the 
four elements, he attacks him as each successively, but his 
conjuration is ineffectual ; none of the four Elements is in 
the beast, who Jies quiet and grins at him. Faustus then ad-
jures him by the cross: . 

"Arc you comp:mion, 
A fugitive from Hell ? 
'fhcn sec this sign, 
To wlticlt the herds of darkness 
Bow the knee, . 

Already it swell:,; with l.>ri.:,;tlitw hair I 
Abandon'd being! . 

0 

C:m yon read him ? 
'fhc self-born, 
'fhe unutterable, 
\Vho is spread througl~ Heaven, 
"\Vl10 was pierc'd impiously? 
.Bnnish'd behind the furnace, 
H swells like an elephant ! 
It fills the whole room ! 
It will melt to cloud! 
Mount not to the roof. 
Lie down· at your mitstcr's feet! 
You see I threaten not in vain · 
I burn thee with the holy flam~ ! 

'Vait not, 
'fhe tln·ce..:tin1es glowing light ! 

· Wait not, • · 
'l'hc strongest of my spells ! " 

(To be resumed in our 1le:ctJ 
• 

• 

B 4 
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,.'cRITICAl> ESSAY; .ON:•.' 
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. •GUETHH'S.:·FAUSTUS/ "-A;:.':1'RAGEDY-;! · 
··~'·r.'' • 

I ' ' • ' ' • , • ' • • 

( ~r~gi_JJ~l .. t .... _ . . , ,, .. . 
' . ' 
~ . ·-· 

'Resumedfro·m,_Page.fJ _ 
• • • • • • • • ,I 

. ;. The :·is·· ioo' -mighty~ for' the~·· i:>reili'o~-; ·the: :'Cloud 
away . ··'hini and3 . . •. . ~. ' ~:app~#s-';hefore 

Fa.ustus .· .•as. a travelling :. student .. · .· Qt: on.iy'~ j.rf.e~_tliri(>r, 
but in JangJag·e,::. arid. every,. thi_ng:: tha('mal<es up: i~_entity, 
does·."the: fiend. of' Goethe ·differ 'from every .. fierid .ina( has 

. ' ' •. - I ,. ,.. ' ' { . • ' • .. •. ' • ' . • • ~· ~. ~ . . ' '•.' • ''·. . •, ~ .,. • 

_figur~d in: the_ wol'ld' siric~ ~he hour of phrlstiaiu~.Y~ ... :)f ~ 
·appears neither. a·s_ the _blasted _angel of. M,i_lto.n;• rior _as. t~e 
saucer-eyed ·~onster· of' th~ ~urs~ry; ·,he ' . a p~~~ .~f. O.~igin~) 
chaos,. a . mere ' abstract. quality. for "which lariguag·e. )i,lis no 

,. ·.. . ;-· .. ·.· · .. · ., .. 
' ' name, . · ... : • . . 
• 

' 
' . ' ' ' . 

• . .. 
.. . . . - . 

' . . . . . . . . . . : ' . . . 
. ·'~·The. spirit that denies every thing, and would ·annihilate. every 
th'tn(J' " · · · > · · · · · · · .. · · · · · · · · o• ·. ·.·... . .. ·.· . . . . .. · ... ,. . i 

· . I-lc mocics the . sublimest mysteries or nature; ... as~ comedy 
mocks the frailties of nien .. :Nothing ·.vexes him so_ much ~s 
tha,t he can not utterly destroy allJife· from the wod~, and 
bJend the elements themselves, into their m·jginal~onfusiori: · · 

. . . . . . .. . ' . . . 

" And ih~t cursed set, tltc brood ofhea.sts '!rid men! there·~~ nothi~g 
to be done With them. How many have 1 bur1ed ! and yet a new fresh 
lJlood is always circulating. : So it goes on! ·. 'Tis enough to drive one 
mad! . A thousaml seeds unfold themselves from the air ·and l.vater as 
frmn the earth, in . dry ·and moist, hi hot nnd cold ! .· If I: had ·not re~ 
scr\•ed tire to myself,· there would have been no room for me." · ·· ·. 

• • • • • • • 

There is. something .in this· dry .Ianguag~. quite foreign to 
all ·our pr~~c'onceived ide~s of the Devil; there '.Seen.:ts at first 
sight .to be 7to~. much. flesh ·and bl.ood about_ him: .. ·We are 
not quite. su~~).t~'at_ we. rightly understand. the ~poet's pu'rpose, 
but· according:•w.~~r ideas, :his _·Drof!IOD .. is.· t~a.t •. J>rincipJe· of 
decay, or destructiOn, or ,by whatever name 1t Is. to be calJed, 
that is daily, imd ho~rly, :and mintltely~ af work upcin ;life 
in 'all its forms, and whose attempts are j as consta'ntlyJrus:.. 
. trated ·. by .. •th.e perpetual reproduction of:.things destroyed. 
N oi· has the: ~o_nversation ·of the spirit any of: that :d~:trk gl'l:m
deur, :. wN.c4~has been his usual dia1ect; every< word ,vith him 
is ~ard/''~ry,·. biting satire; he is a. perpetual __ ·scoffer ·and 
doub~er,:·.,~ithq-'1~.ever .rising to,the·.subliine and bea~tiful. 
·The·.· far~·uhari~Y<of l'austus too, is altogether )n• the same 
toile'; 'he tells'.the 'fieri~. sans ceremony 'th~t. there 'is -~he \v~-

' VoL ·I ]·· : '. · · · . · ·. · · .. · [N. ... II· .. · .· . • • · . . . . . . E o. • . . . . . . . . . 
• ' . . ' . 
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dow and the doot• .for him, but more particularly the chimney; 
and the fiend. as frankly .replies~ that he. should be glad to 
take himself off, if it were· not. for a trilling obstacle, the 
speU on the door-sill, which it::seeni.s was imperfect enough 
to let him in, but too perfect to Jet him· out. As to the other 
tw{) modes of exit, to. wit,: by the .window or the chimney, 
those, it. seems, are of no present use to him, as 

. " 'It is a law 1vith D'riYils and sj'Jirits, that ·where they enter, there 
they must. go .out.'.~:, . • ! . . . 

. . 

·Fatist'us;···ho,vever, is inclined to no accommodation, and 
ppor Met>histophilils is at his wit's· · end; nor does the 
artifice ·:by ''vhich he at last escapes, redoum1 much to 
the credit of his cunning. . He 'offers his services to amuse 
h'isjailor/.which being' conditionally accepted, he calls up~ 
troop of brother spirits, who fairly sing the persecutor asleep, 
an art in ·whicll' many mere mortal singers would . not yield 
precedence to the Devil. TaJ,:ing advantage of this slum
ber, he next summons a· company of rats to his aid, and 
they prove more cunning than his infernal mnjcsty; for they 
aCtually. gnaw asunder the .charm :which' was too powerful 
for: him to injure. · · · ·_ · · 

:Having thus provided for his personal freedom, (for even 
the Devil hates slavery,) he returns·· to ply his proper ofHce 
of terr1pter, but not till he has thrice knocked, and thrice 
been allowed admittance: in truth, it must be allowed, that 
his previous:usage. ofH~red no great encouragement to a se
cond visit of intrusion. . After all, too, though Faustus falls, 
he 'cannot be said to be deceived, or, if so, he is his own de
ceiver; it is the Dromon within, not the Dremon without, that 

. betrays him : it is the restless spirit in his own breast incites 
him .~o seal the . compact with hell, rather than any persua
si()n from abroad. He says ;...,..._ -
• 

· _ ." The Great Spirit has rcjcctcd'me; nature is locl;:cd against ·me; 
the .web of thought is torn; I loathe all knowledge .. Let me still these 
·glqwing passions i~ the depths of sensuality.". _. . . ' . . . -

• • •• • • •• • • 

. , ·when the Fiend-makes answer, that no bounds will be set 
to his desires, that: his .every. wish will· be · gl'atified, he ex-
Claims vehemently,~ . . . : . 

• • 

. . '~ Mind, I don't talk of lwppiuess ;. I dc\·ritc myself' to the whirl of 
pleasux:c, to bclQYed 9-atred, to refreshing anger. My. breast, which is 
11caled from the .s.tinffof knowledgc1 shall for the future be closed to no 
pahi., ari(l that;' which is 'portioned out to all existence, I will enjoy in my 

• • 
~ • ' . I 

• 
• 
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' juwal'<l self. With. my. spirit I 'vill grasp the highest and the dcetJest, 

will h~ap up in my own .bosom tlu;ir wcnl.anu woe." . · 
.. 

When the Dremon replies, that this is only fm· a God, he 
exclaims, sternly, · · · 

"' But I \vill ! '*' * "'-' I fc<;!l that I have to no purpose co~Jected in my
self all the treasures of the human intellect; and whep._at last I sit down, 
no new sh:cngth flows .. within. I am not a ht~ir's breadth. higher ! I am 
no ncai·cr to the Infinite Ouc ! " , 

' . . . 

The next scene introduces the two travellers to a wine
vault at Leipsic, where a party of drunken students are 
mnusing themselves. Here the Dwmon plays off a few 
hocus-pocus tricks, all strongly of. that rostl~~s 
mocking- spil'it whiyh constitutes his very essence. He is at 
first n boo.n companion, singipg ~ongs for tl~e general enter
tainment; then he makes a parndc of. his juggling skill, by 
drm\·ing different sorts of wine fi·om the table, accordil]g to 
the various wishes nm.l appetites of the students: lastly, .he 
converts the wine into fire, to the general annoyance, and, 
us all arc about to fall on him and his ft·icnd, he ilings ()ver 
the assailants a second spell, tlmt m.~~.cs the room show .. to 
them like green fields; when the illusion is over, each .finds 
himself holding his neighbour by tho nose. Meanwhile 
Faustus and his infernalli·iend take advantage oftheir dli)lu
lnsion to Jly away upon a cask,. according to the testimony 
horne by one of these worthy sons of Bacchus. 

Between this and the following scene there appears to be a 
great gap of time unfi!le,d; for on a sudden we find Faustus 
seeking for a draught, which may tling thirty, years from 
l1im, and renew his youth. l<'m· this purpose he is conducted 
by the Dremon to the cave of an old Witch. The good old 
lady herself happens not to be at home; .. but her se1·vants 
arc busy enough, and strange animals they are, as strange 
us their occupations, to say the least uf them. The English 
language bas no name for these creatures, which are lle
scribed as being half Cat, half 1\'Ionkcy,. J\'leerkatze. The 
male brute is employed in scumming a cauldron that hangs . 
over a low fire, taking heed that it should not boil over, 
while his female lies beside him with her young, and warms 
he1· paws. Faustus views this -scene with indignation, and 
rept'( .. mches the Dromon : · 

"Do 1 want counsel Qf an old woman? Will this greasy cookerytnlw 
otfthirty years from my body? Woe is me, if yon know 'nothing better 1 
Already hope hnsJcft me!... · · · 

E2 
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~.Mcph. Nmv, my friend, you talk "'visely again! Yet there nrc means 
to renmv youth; but they stand in another book, and the chapter is a 
wonderful one. 

' ' 

Faust. I willlmow it. . . - . 

· ll:lcpk. Good ! To find a means without gold or magic ! Betake 
. yourself directly to the fielils; begin .to clcm·e and to dig; confine yollr
r.mlf and ·your senses in a ,·cry narrow circle; nourish yourself with · 
unmi..xcd food. l.riYe with the beast as a beast. These, believe me, arc 
the best means to· renovate your~clf for eighty years . 

. Faust. I am not used to this; I can not persuade myself to take the 
spade in my hand; this confined life suits not me. · · · . . 

• 

JJ-Ieph. Then the Witch must help you. 
. Faust. But why must it be the ohl woman ? Can you not · b1~c,'i• the 
draught yourself? · 

.Jlfeplt. That would b(' a pretty recreation : I shoulrl build a thousand 
bridges in the time. Not only are mt and science, but patience also, re
quisite to ~he work. A still spil'it is occupied for years ; time alone 
makes effective the delicate fermentation, and all that beloug to it arc 
matters truly wonderful. 'fhc De\·il is indeed acquainted. with them, 
but the Det•il can not create. 

Here again is the developement of that pri~ciple of de
struction, ah·eady mentioned, and which hereafter is so coh
stantly to occm·. Goethe ·may well make Fau~tus call the 
.Dremon a child of Chaos; he is evidently painted from that 
perpetual tendency in all nature to resolve. itself into the 
original elements, and which is only prevented by the con
stant and active energies of the reproductive po\vers. But. 
it will be perhaps better to extend our extracts, for the story 
never can be· so well .told as in the language of the author. 

llfeplt. (Looking at the Beasts.) Sec, what;au elegant family! That 
is the. maid, and :hat the footman! ('l'o the Beasts.) It seems your 
mistress is not at home. 

JJeasts. At the feast, 
Out of the house, 
Up the chimney. 

;,lieph.. How long docs she revel ? 
.Beasts. As ]ong as we warm our paws . 

• 

· llfcph .. (~o Faust.) How find you the tender animals? 
Faust. The tnost insipid brutes I e,·cr met with. 
A-leph. Now a cmn-ersation such as this is precisely what I most lil;:e 

• to carry on. . · 
And he does carry it on for seveml pag-es, till the heart ; 

grows sick, and recoils, from his pet·petual scoffing. His : 
mockery cuts up every thing by the roots, making a leafless . 
desert of life. It is . that sort of languag-e, which, if any lm- ', 
man being could listen to, he would inevitably put a pistol to :, 
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. }1is. he:ad and end a-life, that, to a heart so "vasted, would not 
be worththe having .. · This scoffing- fiend actually leaves no 
)De fe.eling for the mind-. to. feed upon ; ·religion, morals, phi.;. 

. Iosophy, the very ~enseof be~uty and uf exc?lleuc~, all are 
swept ?-Way ~y }urn. , ~hen·. ~austus,. ~vho IS· g·a7;lllg. a~· a 
lovely 1m age m .the Witch _s eilchante~ m1~ror, exclaim~. m .the 
excess of iiis dehght, . · . :· .· · · 
· . " Can such beauty be on earth ? ,,. · 

• • • 

He replies, . : . . . . . .. 
. ·. "No! •i'is natural when a God hns plagued himself for six d1l.ys~ rind 
eries lmwo to himself~ on the se\·cnth, that something excellent should 

f
. ,, . . . 

come o 1t. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 

... ·In the mean time tbo cauldton, left to itself, begins to boil 
over, in consequence of which the fit·e swells up· tbe chimney, 
and the witch tumbles down through the blrize with a hordd 
shriek. Her first salutation to the company is by sprinkling 
over them flames which she draws from the magic kettle; at this 
the beasts retren.t, howling; but, fire being the native Clement 
of l\fephistophilus, he stands his ground bravely, and farther 
amuses himself with dashing to pieces all her glass . arid 
crockery. At first the indignant witch draws back; but, 
soon recognizing her old master, dances about him in a tu
mult of joy. At his command she begiris to prepare the 
magic draught that is to renew youth;· for· this purpose she' 
draws about het· a circle, in which the Monkey-cats at~c placed, 
by way of reacling for her folio of the Black Arts, 
while the glasses and the cauldron ring. 1;-austus is invited 
by her to enter into the magic round, but he flatly declar~s 
his ~1tte.r a~hol'l'ence of all this mummery. .Mep!Jistophilus 
r~phes. m h1s usun.l scoffing ton~, a~d, s?oth to say, tile poet 
himself too often plays the Devil With Ius reade1~s, leaving it 
no easy task to distinguish between his jest and. earnest. 
Faustus seems more stunned, than convinced, by the Jiend's 
admonitions, but he accepts the draught, which is no sooner 
pla.ced to hi~ .l!ps than it turns to fire. His companion ex-
claims· · · · · · 

. ' ' I 

" Down with it, 
Down with it quickly; quaff, friend, quaff· 
'Twill· make the heart within thee laugh ; ' 
At't thou the Devil's friend, yet feat· 
To share the Dcvil's fiery cheer?" 

(1'o be t.•oucludcd ill our ne.rl J 
E3 
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A CRITICAL ESSAY ON 

GOETHE'S FAUSTUS. A TRAGEDY. 
' 

( ®riginal.) 
' 

' 

(Concluded from Page 73J . 

The witch resolves the circle, and Faustus, under the con7 
duct ofl\Iephistophilus, flies from the cave, and we next meet 
him in th.e open street, wrapt up in sudden admiration of a 
lovely, innocent young creature, who is returning home from 
church. "Vithout ceremony, he orders tile fiend to turn pro
cureur, and when the latter pleads the innocence of the girl 
as an excuse for inability, he drily observes, that Margaret is 
upw·ards of fourteen years old. The Devil then petitions for 
a fortnig·ht's delay in which to try his skill; but to this also 
the task-master objects, declaring, that ifile had halfthe_time 
in quiet, he should not need the Devil's aid for her seduction. 
Poor l\fephistophilus, in spite of all his subtlety, seems to have 

· found his match; he is at last forced. to compromise matters 
with Faustus by taking him into his mistress' bed-chamber in 
her absence, ·a visit which lays the foundation of .Margaret's 
future ruin; for it is then that the Dremon conceals in her 

'trunk a heap of tt•inkets, which, by awnking female vanity, 
first disturbs the quiet of her pure bosom. The task of se
duction is not, however, accomplished aH at once; many 
visits m·e paid, and many lies told before the work is done; 
from Faustus she receives a sleeping draught, that she is to 
give her mother, to prevent hm· discovery of his visits; and 
soundly does she sleep upon it, lor the draught is poison; 
but all this and much more interesting matter nmst be ne
glected ; we must, howevet· reluctantly, use our author as he 
uses time, passing over pages by the same necessity that he 
passes over months, and come to the hour when Valentine, 
the brother of Margaret, mnkes his appearance on the stage. 
The rough, high-spirited soldie1· has learned the disgrace of 
his sister not from his own observation ; he was too pl'Oud 
of her even to suspect her fall from virtue; but from the 
sneers, the halt~told, half-hid scoffs of his companions. 

"Now," he says . 
" I must sit like a bad debtor, sweating at cycry chance-word." 

It is in this frame of mind that he hears steps approach-
YO! .. I.] n No. III.] 
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ing below his sister's windo\v. Mephistophilus and Faustus 
appear together; and the former,shys, in 'his old tone · 

· . " I will sing a moral song, th~ bettor to mnk;e a fool of her." 

Valentine rushes forward, s'vord in hand, to attack the mu
sician, but the Devil proves to.o hard for him ; he. parries the 
· leaving to l<'austus ·· the task of mlilrder, which is at 
1ast accomplished by the f.:'lll of the gallant soldier, who rolls 
at their -f~et mortally wounded. · They fly, the crowd col
lE)cts, a,n.~ the n()ise at length bt·ings down .Margaret; she 
exclaim~ .. H Who lies bere 1" " Your mother's son,"
reply~ the people. from this hour all happiness is an uttm· 
strang~r to the breast of the unhappy girl. Tho Evil Spit·it 
is ~very '\:ht;!t'e with her, at home and abroad, in the city and 
~n tlte ~e.lds._ This gives rise to one of the most powerful and 

. w·~gi,l;l_:;t.l_~cenes within the wide circle of modem poesy. 1\far
g~ret ·is ~~ church, in eamest and agonizing prayer, endea
youring to re~oncile herself to the offl:mded deity, and obtain 
~:e1ni~sion of h~r sins. Close beside her is the Evil Spirit, 
J:ii.s form u:n~een,. his voice unheard, by the assembled mul
titude. . . . ' 

- Euil Spirit. How diffct·cnt was it with you, when, 
ln innocence to God and men, 
You knelt before tlt.o :~ltm· throne, 
And lisp'tl forth pray'rs in umrmur'd tone, 
Half God in heart, half childish piny! 
·where, l\'inrgarct, do thy senses stray? 
"rhat evil's in thy bo~om now? 
Dost for thy mother brc:tthc the row? 
Through thee, fool, she has sll'pt, through thee, 
Into the pnin that lClng must l.Je. · 

'Voo ~ woe~ 
Nizrg. Thnt I were free from t.hcsc thoughts that possess me utterly! 
Clwrus. 'fhat day of wratb, that judgment day, 

When all that is shall pass away! 
Euil Spirit. Fury seizes thee! 'l'hc trumpets sound! 

The. s-rm·cs :u:e shaken! nnd thy heart, re-created, rises trembling 
From the 11eacc of the tomb to the pains uf firt:· 
· ~l1arg~ Alas ! that I were far away ! 

It seems us if thl' organ's play 
Hacl stopt my br,cath, the choral roil 
Had mov'd It:IY very inmost soul. 

Clwms. W~cn the day of judgmcnfs lwrc, 
All that's ltiddcn shall appear, · . 
Nought shall be from vengeance clcnr. 

1lla1'g. All is so crush'd within this breast! 
The columns s.cem upon. me. pr~st ! 
The niult upon my head to rest ! 

Air! · 
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Evit Spirit. Conceal thyself!. Sin and. shame remain not l!iddcn. 
,. · Air ~ light ! woe to thee.! 

Clwrus. What then shall the sinnc1· say? 
'I:o what patron shall he pray, 

· When the righteous fear thnt dny? 
Evil Spi1'it. The saints turn away their faces from thee. The pura 

ones would shudder to st•·ctch their hands to thee. ·woe! 
Clw1·us. 'Vhat then shall the sinner say ? 

To what patron shall he pray, 
When the· righteous fear that day ? 

Marga.ret, wrought up to the highest pitch of agony, 
faints away into the artns of a bystander. Indeed nothing 
else was ]eft to the poet; for to have stretc~ed the scene 
beyond this point would hardly have been possible, even to 
the genius of a Goethe. A situation more truly forlorn than 
that of Mm·gm·et could never be conceived by the wildest or 
the saddest imngination. The prayer of the assembled mul
titude rises to heaven; she, and she only, cannot pray; and 
all this cflect is pt·oduced by means apparently the most 
simple, without the least violence of language: or the slightest 
exaggemtion of ideas. . · 

'\-Vhile this passes, the busy Dromon is employed in pro
viding fresh pleasures. for the eternal t•cstlessness of Faustu~, 
who has enjoyed sensuality till it ceases·to be an enjoyment. 
To dissipate the melancholy of weariness in his pupil, the 
fiend conducts him to a strange spot, where the witches are 
celebrating their n nhol.v Sabbath, and opens to the reader a 
scene, whose ll'rrilic wildness beggars all description. The 
melancholy moon thi'Ows n. cold, insufficient gleam upon 
them; r.boy stumble against the rude rocks and the huge 
roots of the trees, that, serpent-like, twine about the cliffs, 
and had twined about them since the fi1·st· disentangling of 
elements from pri·mal chaos. The guide,-which Mephisto
philus calls up, is no less wild than the mountain maze they 
are threading; it is the-ignis fatuus, that he summons from its 
gambols on the moor and the to light theh· path, and 
the reluctant meteor is obliged to marshal them ·the way. 
By the glimmer of his torch they. climb over rocks and 
mountains, by the bed of the torrent and the brink of the 
abyss. The wind howls, the streams roar, the owls c1y, and 
the trees crash and rattle with their blending branches, while-

" Echo resounds like the tale of other times." 
• 

At length they arrive at the witches'. glen, to a scene of 
11 2 
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such unutterable wildness, that 'the' head ~ctually tm;ns dizzy 
~n the contemplation. Image is heoped on image, idea upon 
Idea;. and all clothed in verse, that sweeps along like a whirl
wind. It is a perfect. tempest of thoughts and words, in 
which the reader is utterly confounded, till a II at once he is 
l'ecalled from the torrent by a circumstance of more reality, 
nnd of more immediate connexion with the general fable. 
A var~ety of magic _pictures succeed each other, till at last 
Faustus fancies he sees the likeness of l\fargaret~ or, as he 
calls her, with the familiarity of tenderness, Gretchen; he 
exclaims-.. 

"Mephisto, dost sec that pale, Iorch· gid, standing in the distance? 
She mm·es' slowly, as though het· feet 1VCl'C knit togcthet·. 1 must con
fess, it seems to me that she resembles tlw goocl Gretchen . 

. ilieph. Let it be : no good can come of it. 'Tis a C.l'Cation of magic, 
'tis lifeless, 'tis ideal. 'l'o meet it is not good. . The hmuan blood is 
frozen by its cold gaze, and he who looks on it is tumed to storic, as 
you have heard of the Medusa. · 

Faust. '!'hose arc the eyes of one clearl eyes which no lo\·iug hand 
bas closed. That is the breast which Gretchen yielded to me ; that is 
the sweet form that 1 enjoyed. 
· 11Ieph. Easy fool, 'tis nil cuch:mtment. · _ 
· ·Faust. " 7hat ecstncy! what anguish ! I cannot tear myself fmm that 

gaze. How strange that Im•cly neck should be circled with a red col
lar, not broader than the edge of a l;:nifc." 

· Faustus learns, how and when is not distinctly mndc out, 
-that .Margaret has given bit:tlt to a clrild, and munlcrcd it, 
in the hope of concealing her sharne, u crime which has been 
followed by discovery, and that discovct·y by condemna
tion; on the ensuing mor1·ow she is to perish on the scaffold 
by the axe of the executioner. Sentence of death, too, has 
been passed against himself fot· the murder of Yalcntine; but 
the fate of the unhappy girl is pi·edominant ovc1· cvc•·y othet· 
idea; one thought occupies his whole soul, n nd that thought 
is Margaret. In bitterness of heart he exclaims:-

• 

".A pri~oner! In irrC\'Ocablc miser-y! De1h·ercd np to cdl spirits 
and human judges insensible of feeling! And in the meantime you 
cocker me up in idle dissipations, conceal from me her misery, lca,·e 
her hopelessly to perish ! · · 

lllep!t • . She will not be the first. 
Faust. Hound! detested monster! Change him, thou infinite spirit, 

cban..,.e him again into 'his houndlike shape! ~-~H· Retnrn him to his 
darli~g fo1·m, that he may creep on his belly in the sand before me, that 1 
may trample him beneath my feet, him, the rejected one! Not he the 
first! Oh, Grief! Grief not to be· comprchcnclcd by the soul of man, 
that more than one creatitre should s~nk into this abyss of miser·y, that 

. ' 
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tlte first suflcrer shoulcl not, by his agony of death, atone for the sins. 
of all others in the si,.ht of the ever-merciful ! · 'l'hc wretchedness of 
this llingle being pier~es through my soul, through the marrow of my 
bones, while you coolly gdn at the tilte of thousands.· 

~llepll. "'hy did you make community with us if you could not go 
through with it ? 'Vould you fly, and m·c not secure from giddiness ? 
Did you force yourself upon us, or we intrude on you ? 

Faust. S:wc her, or woe be to you! 'fhe most horrible curses he 
upon you for centuries ! 

;.lleplt. I cannot loosen the bonds of the avenger, cannot undo his 
bolts. Save her! 'Vho was it that plunged hel' into dcstmction? I, 
or you ? {Ftmsllts loolt~· wildly w·ouur!J " 1hat, arc you grasping after 
the thunder? Well that it is not given to you wretched mortals ! 

Faust. Lead me hence, 1 say, aud free hel·." 

l\lephistophilus at last yields to his impprtnnitics, and they 
set out for the prison of .Margaret, to which the super natural 
power of the Dremon give them ingress. It is midnight 
when they enter it by means of stolen keys, and concealed 
by a mist that the magic at'ts of the fiend have Hung about 
the tmrets. Fo.nstns, as he creeps in, hears· the voice of 
Margaret, singing u song, whose g1·ossness sufficiently proves 
the derangement of her senses, coupled as it is with her fen·-

. mer pmity of thought and expression. He gently caHs 
upon he1·, bidding he1· rise to freedom; but she mistakes his 
ermnu, and imagines him to be the messenger of deo.th. 
When he takes up the fetters to unlock them, she flings her-
self upon he1· knees exclaiming: · 

"'Vho, hangman, has gh·en you this power over me? You fetch me 
already, at midnight! Take pity on me, and let me live ! Is not to
morrow time enou~h? (._\'ltc 1'i.1·e;)) Aml then 1 am so young! so young ! 
And must l die already? 1 wm; handsome too, :md that was my ruin! 
Then my friend was ncar, but now he is fat• away. f\'Jy garland is torn, 
nud its fluwe1·s scatte•·ecl. Grasp me not so ''iolently ! Spare. me ! 
'Yhat lw.\·e I done to thee ? Let me not sue in vain ! I hayc ne..,.er 
e\·cn seen yuu before. 

Faust. How shall I support her agony? 
.~.l/arg. I am now wholly in thy }lOWer, but only let mr. sudde my 

child .lir~t; I h:wc huggl~d it to my heart thi::o lh·e-long night! They 
took 1t from me to \'ex me, and now they say that I destmycd it "ll'•ll"·«', 

Ji'aust. {Flings ltimsdf Ul'j'ore herJ Thv lover lies nt thy feet; he 
comes to unlock thy chains. • · 

~llarg. (1\necling b.tJ llimJ Aye, let us on our knees invol<c the 
saints! Sec! he! ow these steps, and beneath 'the threshold, hell is 
seething. 'l'he evil one ro:u·s with fearful voice. 

Fttllst. (Atout!J Gretchen! Gretchen! · · 
. 1.1la.rg. {1Vitll atteutiouJ That was the ,·oicc of my friend (S/w 

JUmps up and ll1e c/wius fall o.ffJ Where is he? I heard him call! 
u3 -
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J .am f1·c.c ~ • Nobody .shnll ke<J}l me i.n .prison; ·I will hang about l1i~ 
neck, .wtll he uponlns bosom*'u. ''l'is lw! 'tis he! 'Vherc now is nll 
my anguish? whet·e the the torture of the Jlrison, of the chains? ''l'is 
thou ! thou comest to snve me, and 1 am !:!lt\'cd ! Already is the street 
before me, whea·e I first saw you, autl the smiling garden, where 1 
and Martha used to wait for yon. · 

Fmut. Come. with me! come! 
1lfarg. Oh stay. I lO\'C to be whet'(~ thou mt. 
Faust. Haste! If you delay, we shull dearly rue it. . . 

• lJfarg. How ! you cannot ldss any more ? My friend, so. short a 
tunc uway fr·om me, and yet has fot·gottcn how to kiss ! *'~~'11' · 

Faust. Come,. follow me : take courngc, dearest! I 10\'C thee witl1 
a thonsnnd~folcl ardour; but follow me; I usk no mot·e of you th:m 
that. 

J"l'Iarg. But is it you? is it indeed you? 
. Faust. It is. Come with me. · 

.1lfarg. And you will nnlock my chains, and tuke me again to your 
bosom ? How comes it that you do not shrink from me ? Do you 
know, my friend, whom you would free?· · 

Faust. Come, come! the adr:mccd night is already fading. 
Jlfarg. My mother I hnl'e killer!; my child 1 have dmwncd. 'Vas 

it not giwm to thee and· me ? . To thee also 'tis thou ~ I scarcely 
can belie\"C it. Gh·e me thy hand it is no dream thy dcm· hand. 
Alas, it is damp! wipe it : methinl~s there's blood upon it! Oh God ! 
what ltast thou clone? Put up thy sword, I do entreat you, 

-Faust. Let the past be past. You kill me. . 
1liarg. No; you must stay, and I will describe to you tltc tomb~; 

you slwll pt·epare to~ morrow. Gh·e the lJest place to my mother, 
lay my brother- close beside her; me you will put n little way apmt, 
only not too far, ancl my little one on my right breast ; no one else 
must lie ncar me. 'lt was a joy to me once to nestle by thy sitlc, but 
that is for me no longer. I fed as if 1 were dragged towards yon 
while you pushed me back again; and yet it is you, and your look i~ 
so good, so holv !-
. Faust. If then vou feel that it is I, come . 

• 
.ilfm·g. Whither? 

. FauM. To freedom. .. 
1lfarg. The grave is without, yonder, and death is wntching for me. 

Then come.~ fl'Om here to the bed of endless sleep, but not a step 
farther. Arc you going? 0, Henry, if I could go with thee! 
· Faust; You can, if you will do so: the cloor stands open. 

1liarg. I dare not go forth : there is no hope for me. Of what 11\"ail 
is flight? my steps will be watched. Jt is so wretched a thing to beg, 
arid that too with an evil conscience ! So miserable to wander in a 
foreign land,· and after all they would lay hold on me . 
. Faust. I will be with thee. . 

. .J.lfarg. Quick, quick! save thy poor .chilt~! .Away! keep the roa~l 
along the rivulet, and cross over the bndgc mto the wood on the left 
where ·th~ plank stands in the pond Catch at it instantly ! it will rise, 
for it is still struggling! Save! save! 

Faust. Recollect thyselft One step only, and thou art free. 
Jl!arg. Had we but passed the mountain! There sits my mother 

" 
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upon n stone* icc thrills through my hrain ~ 'fhct;c sits my motlwt· 
upon a stone, and shalres her head. She signs not, she bccl;:ons not : 
]JCr hcnd is heavy. She has slept so long, she. wakes no more. Her 
sleep was once our joy· those were happy times. 

Ji'mtsl. Nor prayers nor reasoning avail with thee! 'fhcn must I 
force thee hence. 

1.1Iarg. Let me g·o. No : 1 will submit to no violence.. Grasp me 
not with such fot•ce! i IUL\'e done too much already as you would 
ha\•e me. 

Faust. Day dawns ! my lo\·e, my love! 
Jlfarg. Day! Yes, it will Hoon be day, the last day! it will be the 

day of my wedding. Tell nobody that you hare already been \vith 
Margtu•et. Alas for my garland ! it is all O\'et' with it ! 'V c shall 
meet again, but not at the dance. 'l'h& crowd gathm·s ; the market
place, the streets, will not contain theui! The bell calls, the sig1ml is 
gi\'en! How they bind and drag me ! 1 nm_lturried to the scaffold! "''* ~ 
'l'hc world h; silent as the !!;'rave. 'll"H 

.;Ht!pll. (Appcar.1· willwutJ Up, or yon are lost! Idle fcm·, delay, 
and chattm·ing. My hol'Scs sn01't; the 11tornin5 dawns. 

Jllarg. \ Vhat is it rises from the earth ? 'Tis he ! 'tis he ! send him 
l1ence! \Vhat would he in the holy place ? He conics for me. 

Fmlst. Yon must live. . 
~vw~!.[· 'l'rilmnal of God ! I h:n·c yielded myself to thee. 
J.lfcpll. ('l'o Ji'auslns.) Come, come, or I leave thee in the lurch with 

t1er. · 
Jlfru:~·· :Father, I am thine ! sa vc me ! Y c angels, yc holy legions, 

encompass me about, to guard me. Henry, I fear for thee! 
Jlft'}Jh • .She is adjudged. 
V•Jices. (Fi'om ftbove.) She is saYed. 
Jlll·pll. (To Faustus.) Away with me." 

Tho Doomon vanishes with his companion, while the voice 
of Margaret is still heard Cl'ying out; ii·om the bottom of 
the cell, " Henry! Hemy !" Hm·e the piece ends; but it is 
easy to sec that the author intends 1\'largm·et to be recon. 
cilcd to Heaven by the agonies of a violent death, while her 
pal'ilmour escapes the hands of mortal justice, that he may 
perish in the soul ctemally. 

If we look nt this cxtmordinary work as a whole, nothing 
can be said of it, but that it is a chaos, in which all the ele. 

'!!· M:ulam de StnCl is not \'Cl')' correct in her t1•anslation of thi~J pas
sage. The original is, " Es fasst mich kalt beym Schopfe." Schopfe 
is from tier Schopf, the top of the head, and not from die Schupfe, the 
spring ; were it uot so, the line wonlcl nm, Es fitsst mich l~alt bei 
dcr Schlipfc. But, indeed, where she is nut posith·ely in error; she 
t~o often dcstror~ the .author's t.nean.ing by hct'. ~1ttcmpts to beautify 
hun, and make hun a ht comp:unon lot' the Jlansmn cu·clcs. Faustus 
is as eOiilplctcly masked in his French disgnit'e as· if he wei·e tricked 
out for a masquel'lldc, and none but his nearest friends can recognite 
l1 im. 

H4 
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ments of. the sublime and beautifu] are blended iu utter con-
fusion.·.· Thai it i"s not s1avish1y tied do\vn. to the rules of Gre
Cian, or Engli~h, ·.or French di·ama, is a virtue rather than a 
fault;. these are the conventional bonds that chance, or pe~uliar 
habits may have imposed; but there are a few general rules 
inherent in the very nature of poetic composition that cim. 
ucit b~ violated with impunity; between these, Goethe seems 
to have made no distinction; he has abandoned himself, not 
tofancy, but to the delirium of fancy; he is by turns pa
th~tic, satit·ic, and sublime, and yet the whole mass is so in
congruous, that the mind. is more bewildered than satisfied. 
Often, too, there. is no visible connexion between tlw scenes, 
and the perpetual change of verse actually wears out the 
ear, though cacb metre is in itself of the purest and richest 
harmony; it . is little f?etter than straining. the ears for. the 
wild aspimtions of the ..Eolian harp, that fatigue in propor-
tion as they delight. . 

It is also to be imputed as a defect to Goethe, that there 
is too little repose in this,poem: the flames of hell seem to 
be constantly burning aroutJd, above and beneath us. The 
principle of evil is displayed in gigantic measure; but there 
is no redeeming beneficence, no cool shaf1e for the weary 
fancy to repose itself. The m.ind is literally scorched up by 
this perpetuity of hell ; and yet with all these defects, and a. 
hundred others, . the · of this tragedy is an rem in the 
life of a .literary man; for it is one of the very few original 

. productions of human genius. · 

Sl'ECIMEN OF :MODERN CRITICISl\f. 

GOOSEY GANDER. 

WilEN young authors commence giving their works to the 
public, "they ought to take ~pecial care ~hat they adhere 
strictly to the truth, for who IS the•·e so bhnd, but can per
ceive that in the present. instance, this appellation is not 
m~ant for ~ de~cendant of the gua~dt'ans qj' ~he. Ron;-an Cr;-
pitol, but 1mphes that a young g•~dy lad 1s ~u~stltuted tn 

its place~ If we n~a.y ve~tm~ to grv:e our opuuon on the 
similitude of , 1t will be tlus; that " Goosey Gan
der;, is_ not an. appeHation which may, n·llen applied to a 
yourig man,, be rendered inapplicable, for we recollect that 
something pretty similar is very common, viz. a Goose Cap l 




